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ASK FOR and GET -

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
aobstitutea cost YOU Borne prlco.

CtwpI
TSiF. TURF"
CHOP SUEY and NOODLES.

Order by

25th and Hudson. Tell 164

THE POOR MEN'S FRIEND UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Now is the time to get your furniture repaired and

Ili mattresses renewed at reasonable prices, at 138 26th St
Phone 746-J- . I" the Classified

uu
Ads.

the Classified Ada.

IRON IS GREATEST OF ALL 'STRENGTH I
v BUILDERS, SAYS DOCTOR

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Poww of Akl HOrdinary Nuxated lron Will Make
Delicate, Nervous Rundown People

, 200 Per Cent Stronger in Two
Weeks' Time, In Many

Cases.
NEW "YORK, N. T.-M- ost peoplefoolishly scorn to think they are soiru;to get renewed health and strength rrom

6ome stimulating medicine, secret nos-trum or narcotic drug, Raid Dr. Sauera well-know- n specialist who hasstudied widely in this country
and Europe, when, as a mat-ter of fact, real and true strength canonly como from the food you eat. Butpeople often fall to get tho strengthout of their food because they haven'tenough Iron In their blood to enable Itto change food into living matter. Fromtheir weakened, nervous condition theyknow something Is wrong, but they can'ttell what, so they generally commencedoctoring for stomal, liver or kidney
trouble nr symptoms of some other ail- -
Vcnti carJ?d y tho Iack of 'rn In theblood. This thing may go on for vears.while the patient suffers untold agony.
If you are not strong or well you oweit to yourself to make 'the following
test- - See how long you can work or howfar you can walk without becoming
Urea. Ncpct take two five grain tabletsof ordinary nuxated Iron three timesper day after meals for two weeks. Thentest your strength again and see foryourself how much you have gained.
I have seen dozens of nervous, rundownpeople who were ailing all tho while,
ftoublo their strength and endurance

HKyaof reduced iron acetate Hortincture of Iron simply to savo acents. You must take inon in f! 1
lated like nuxated Iron if you want Itto do you any good, otherwiso It mavprove worse than useless. Many an ath- -or prize fighter has won the dasimply because he knew the secret olgreat strength and endurance- and f illefl IHhis blood with Iron before ho went Intcthe affray, while many andthcr has gon?
down to Inglorious defeat simply fof
the lack of Iron. J

o?J?uxaJed rm recommended '
.Sauer. Is one of the newe?organic iron compounds. Unlike the oldei

r.?an,c lron Products, jt is easily asJ
slmllated. does not Injure tho teeth, makithem black, nor upset the stomach; otthe contrary. It Is a most potent remedy
in nearly all forms of Indigestion, as wefas for nervous, run-dow- n conditions. Th(Manufacturers have such great confidenceIn luxated Iron that they offer to forifelt 5100.00 to any charitable institution 1

they cannot take any man or woman undor 60 who lacks Iron and Increase thenstrength 2C0 per cent or over In fou'
weeks' time provided they have no serl!ous organic trouble. They also offer tl
refund your monoy If It does not at leas;
double your strength and endurance If
ten day3" time. It Is dispensed In this citi fMby A. R. Mclntyre Drug Co. and all othe!

I druggists. Advertisement.

CIVIL SERVICE POSITION H
Prepare at home for civil servii jH

positions. Data on courses and pof
tions furnished on request Box 17

Ogden. Advertisement

m f coiih'nuous manemeni'

'ELECTRIC BURGLAR .y H
ALARM

Although the Safe Deposit Boxes in .

this bank are absolutely burglar and
fire proof, yet as an additional pro-- Jltection we have equipped them with

I an electric burglar alarm which gives .

t
'

instant warning of any attempt to j
tamper with the vault doors or locks. J

Boxes in these strong vaults rent .5

for $2.00 and upwards per annum and
will save you considerable worry and

I possible loss. J

GGDEN STATE BANK I
j CAPlTALSt SURPLUS. 296,000.00
I A0 Interest, compounded 'M
I nbo Quarterly onSavingS , ;

EDUCATOR SHOT

BY ATHYSICIAN

Boston, July IS. With Dr. Wilfred
1IIIJ E. Harris, president of the Massachu- -

PJJJ setts College of Osteopathy, lving,
dangerously wounded, in the city'hos-pital- ,

Dr. Eldredge D. Attwood, a
young osteopath, has confessed that he
shot and attempted to murder Harris
in the Hotel Westminster this after-
noon. Attwood had just left the wo-
man he was to marry. Dr. Cora P.I Adams of Brookline, and learned from
her lips "before she died in his arms,
a probable suicide, that the college
president had betrayed her.

Attwood Is lockedup on the charge
of attempted murder and the girl's
body is in the morgue. It was com- -

111 monly reported tonight that shevpois- -

JKg oned herself by taking morphine.
Dr. Attwood, who escaped after the

JJJ shooting, was arrested In the office of
JJ his fiancee in Brookline, in the act of

JJJ drawing a revolver upon his sweet- -

JJf heart's brother, Winthrop Adams.
It is believed that after Miss Ad-JJ- I

ams left Dr. Attwood yesterday she
went to her office at Coolidge corner,

JJS Brookline. Early today her father,
f Francis P. Adams, found the door

locked. When it was broken open, he
PJM discovered his daughter unconscious

on the floor. She was removed to the
Commonwealth hospital and treated
for an overdose of narcotic drug.

Hr Dr. Attwood hastened to the hosplt--

al, but the young woman was uncon-sciou- s

and shortly afterward died.
He then went to the Hotel Westmin-H- f

ster, where Dr. Harris occupied an up- -

stairs suite.
After shooting Harris, Attwood hur-rie- d

to the office of his tiancee, where
he became engaged in an altercation
with her hrother.

Sergeant Joseph Mattey of the Back
Bay police station, who had trailed the
young osteopath to the office, leaped
upon Dr. Attwood just in time to avert
another tragedy.

In his confession, Attwpod said he
! and Dr. Adams had been engaged for
IB several years. They met and fell in

love, he said, when they were both
students at Dr. Harris's college in
Cambridge. But she was older than
he he is only 23 about nine years
older and her parents did not look
with favor on the match.

Harrier though always apparently a
staunch friend, had been sought for
advice, according to Attwood. Both

B he and his fiancee had often called on
B the college professor for counsel.
B Thus matters stood when he and his

H fiancee went to the theater Monday
B night, according to Attwood.
B "Then it was," said Attwood, "that

H she confessed to me that Dr. Harris
H had betrayed her. We quarreled. But
H I did nothing then. This morning I

H received word at my home that Dr.
H Adams was dying In the Common- -

H wealth hospital. 1 went there; I saw
H - her. She died.

B "I secured a revolver and a razor. I

H intended to mutilate Harris with the
B razor. But there were too many peo- -

B Pe n nls office. I shot him."

launched just as night was falling,
after a day of wind and rain. The
thick weather has interfered seriously
with the British artillery and has
claked the German preparations.

Late In the afternoon the heavy
guns posted on the German third line,
east of Longueval, opened fire on the
British lines. High explosive shells
came down upon the trenches, while
tear-produci- shells blinded the men
who held them. In addition, the wind
carrying toward the British trenches,
the Germans loosed great clouds of
noxious gas and then, under cover ot
the clouds, advanced to the attack.

sin

ARRESTED AS ONE

OF CONSPIRATORS

Amsterdam, July 18, via London,
July 194:06 a. m. The Cologne Ga-

zette's Vienna correspondent says the
Serbian Colonel Radowitsch has been
arrested in the concentration camp
near Salzburg because, it is claimed,
documents found in the Serbian state
archives proved he was an accessory
in the assassination in July, 1914, atI Sarajevo, of Archduke Franz Ferdin-
and, heir presumptive to the Austrian
throne, and his wife, the Princess Hoh-enbur-

The killing of the archduke
and the princess was the first step
leading to the war in Europe.

London, July IS. A furious battle
' is raging tonight on a front of more

than two miles around the ruined
village of Longueval and in the shell-swe-

Delville woods, north of the
Somme. The Germans are striking
heavy blows at the new British front
In an effort to recapture the village
and forest.

The first German attack was

ENTER THEU.S.

Washington, July 18. Freedom to
enter the United States, once denied,
was granted tonight to former Presi-
dent Cipriano Castro of Venezuela
and his wife by order of Secretary
Wilson of the labor department, who
overrriiled the decision of the special
'board of immigration officials at New
York, denying them admission. Un-
der the secretary's ruling the Cas-tro- s

are free to go to Porto Rico as
they had planned or to remain in-

definitely in the United States.
A telegram ordering immediate re-

lease of General and Mrs. Castro, who
have been held on Ellis island since
their arrival Saturday from Trinidad,
was sent tonight to Immigration Com-
missioner Howe.

In explaining his ruling, Secretary
Wilson pointed out that when Castro
attempted to enter the United States
in 1913 from France, he refused to
answer questions regarding his al-

leged complicity in the murder of
General Parades, a political opponent
In Venezuela, and was excluded on
the ground that he was Implicated in
a crime involving moral turpitude.

At the hearing last Saturday at
Ellis island, however, he answered all
questions asked, denying guilt in con-

nection with General Parades' death.
"Not having been admitt ' or con-

victed of a crime involving moral
turpitude and, in denying guilt under
the law, there was nothing for us to
do but admit him," said Secretary
Wilson. "In the testimony taken be-

fore (in 1913) there was evidence
that General Castro was under
charges in Venezuela in connection
with the alleged murder of a politi-
cal opponent Before the immigra-
tion board at New York, he refused
to answer questions regarding the
charges and his refusal was consid-
ered, under the circumstances, as an
assumption of guilt"

oo

BRITISH HAVE A

SYSTEMATIC PLAN

British Front in France, July 18, 5
p. m. (Via London, 10:15 p. m.) On
that map of vari-colore- d patches at
headquarters which shows at a
glance each day's progress of the of-

fensive, there is one for today's
work, to the hour of writing, so far
as known, north of Ovillers and west
of Pozieres.

The British apparently are follow-
ing the same methods after the sec-

ond big attack as after the flrBt, for-
tifying the positions gained, stalking
German machine gun detachments,
taking needful tactical points and
feeling their way systematically,
while their concentrations of gunfire
give no sign where next the infantry
is going to act.

"Shells," said a gunner, who re-

membered the days of munitions star-
vation; "it is no longer a case of
asking for more, but of somebody in
the rear asking over the telephone
if we have enough."

It cleared after yesterday's rain,
which did not interrupt the shelling
or the taking yesterday of 1500 yards
of a second line of trenches west of
Pozieres, which has been the center
of interest for the last four hours.
This village sits on a high and com-

manding position, and the (British
now have established themselves on
either side of its ruins, into which
they continue today pouring a hig vol-

ume of shell fire.
The Germans were seen using for

the first time in this section a poi-

sonous shell, which does not explode
but emits an asphyxiating gas. At
first sight it may be mistaken for
what is known as a "dude," an army
term for a shell that has failed to de-

tonate.
uu

ARMY ENGINEERS
THOUGHT LOST AT SEA.

Honolulu, T. H., July IS. Five en-

listed men of the United States engi-
neer corps from Fort Shafter, who
started on a cruise last Saturday in
a t whaleboat are believed to
have been lost at sea.

The fact that the whaleboat was
equipped with an auxiliary engine in
addition to sail added to the convic-
tion that something serious had hap-

pened. Boats have been sent in
search of the missing craft and Jap-

anese sampan fishermen have been
asked to aid in the search.

SUCCESSES OF

RUSSIAN ARMY

i

Four Important Lines Leading
Into Hungary Held by

Czar's Troops.

Petrograd, July 19, 12:45 a. m., via
London, 12:26 p. m. Although the
issue of the struggles between the op-
posing forces in the region of the
Stokhod river still hangs in the bal-
ance and there has been during the
last few days no essential change in
the situation along the main Russian
front, the Russians have achieved
three important advances at widely
separated points in the eastern war
theatre.

The first is the successful drive
from the new quarter in Volhynia,
southeast of Lutsk. The second is an
advance of the extreme southern wing
of General Brussiloff's forces along
the high road leading into Hungary
and the third is the improved situation
in the Caucasus resulting from the
taking of Baiburt.

In the first region the Russian op-

erations are now being directed
against the left wing of General
Boehnui-Errnolli'- s army near Svinius-ky- ,

which has already yielded ground
before the fierceness of the Russian
assaults. Of the four Austrian army
groups employed against Brussiloff's
forces, Boehmn's group has been the
least affected by the Russian offen
sive and after its initial withdrawal
from Dubno at the beginning of the
Russian campaign, has held Its ground
firmly against all the Russian at-
tempts to push the advance to the
Galician frontier town of Brody. The
beginning of the further retreat of
this group, therefore, is considered
extremely important and may open up
a new Russian radius of attack from
the north.

With their advance along the
Kirlibaba-Maramaro- s Sziget road, the
Russians are in possession of four
important lines leading into Hungary.
Following up their spectacular suc-
cesses, which has taken them within
a month across the whole of Buko-win-

they are proceeding steadily
forward, apparently with little resist-
ance.

The taking of Baiburt. which has
been the goal of the central Caucasian
armies ever since th fall of Erzerum,
has definitely ended", according to mil-
itary officials here, all chance of a
successful Turkish counter-offensiv- e

which with Eaiburt as a base, the
Turks have for months been carry,
ing on with the obect of regaining
the entire Trebizond-Erzeru- area.

oo

Mexico City, July IS James Linn
Rodgers, representative of the Amer-
ican government, informed the Mex-

ican secretary of war today that the
American expeditionary forces in
Mexico would be gradually withdrawn
from Mexican territory. Mexican
commissioners have been designed to
reach a settlement of the outstand-
ing questions In the United States.

El Paso, July 18. A party of
mounted Mexicans exchanged fire
with L company of the Ninth Massa-
chusetts infantry near here today.

According to reports, the guards-
men were doing "outpost duty when
the Mexicans rode up on the oppo-
site bank of the Rio Grande and
opened fire.

The guardsmen suffered no casual-
ties, but reported they believed they
had killed one Mexican.

oo

PLC RAKED SAYS

PEACE IS DISTANT

New York, July IS The Rev. Dr.
Charles F. Aked of San Francisco and
Miss Emily Balch of Wellesley college,
American delegates to the neutral con-

ference for continuous mediation,
which is the outgrowth of Henry
Ford's peace expedition and has been
sitting in Stockholm, reached New
York today aboard the liner Frederik
VIII, on their way to consult with Mr
Ford regarding further work for peace.

"Peace in Europe is not possible be-

fore spring," said Dr. Aked on his ar-

rival. "The war must simply burn it-

self out, France cannot make peace-Englan-
d

is too proud to; Germany of-

fers only unacceptable terms. The re-

cent allies' success is negligible and
the chance of a military decision is
very remote. German exhaustion is
absurd, for, though there is economy
of bread, butter and meat, there is no
starvation merely Inconvenience.
The German spirit Is wopderfully
courageous and confident.

alliance is
now being hoped tor by the intellectu-
als in Germany, men such as Von Har-nac- k

and Delbrueck. For days last
winter we feared a separate peace
with Russia on the basis of a Russo-Germa- n

attacK on England through
Afghanistan. Austria's collapse alone
averted it and saved the world from
a fatal blow to liberal thought."

Dr. Aked asserted that he was bit-

terly opposed to the congress's re-

cently announced program of peace,
which, he said, the British minister at
Stockholm called even more favorable
to the entente allies than the program
they themselves would have drawn up.
Ho said he would not return to Eur-
ope unless Mr. Ford agreed with him
in a much greater concentration of
authority and a complete change of
polioy. He declared that from now
on the negotiations must be "informal,
intimate and private rather than so
offensively public.''

KAISER SAYS HE

WILL NOT LOSE

New York, July IS Judge Alfred
K. Nlppert ot Cincinnati, represen-
tative of the American commission
for the relief of East Prussia, a pas

senger on the Danish liner Frederik
VIII which arrived today, said he had
a long talk with Emperor William
Just beore he sailed and Is on his way
to Washington, hoping to enlist the
support of President Wilson in a
Plan to return to their homes East
Prussia refugees now in Russian ter-
ritory,

Judge Nlppert declared that the
American commission had accomp-
lish d even more than was Jntlclpat-e- d

for the relief of the Inhabitants
of the devastated part of Germany.

Judge Nippert said he brought no
official communication to the presi-
dent from the emperor, but intimated
he had much to tell President Wilson
of his conference.

During his talk with the emperor,
Judge Nlppert stated, the German
ruler expressed his confidence of ulti-
mate victory for German arms, say-
ing:

"Such a people as my people are
not made for defeat, but are destined
for victory. Every man, woman and
child is doing his or her duty In the
home, factory or trenches."

oo

AMERICAN JS TO
'

SAIL ON SUBSEA

Washington, July 18. At least one
American citizen will take passage
on the merchant submarine Deutsch-lan- d

when it clears for Germany, it
was said In a German quarter today.
This would afford a concrete case
for action by the United States if
Great Britain should make good her
threat and fire upon the vessel with-
out warning.

State department officials take the
view that the case of the Deutsch-lan- d

will interest this government aft-
er she leaves the United States only
if it Is attacked by an allied ship.
They have not been advised of the
time of the Deutschland's expected
departure, but are already consider-
ing what this government shall do
if the boat is destroyed by an enemy
vessel.

The United States is little con-
cerned with how Great Britain class-
es the Deutschland. Its concern will
lie in British treatment of the ship.
The memorandum deposited at Ihe
state department by the British em-
bassy before the arrival of the
Deutschland dealt w-it-h the subject
of "armed submarines entering an
American port."

To Attack on Sight.
The British ambassador has discus-

sed the case with Acting Secretary
of State Frank L. Polk, presenting
the British government's views, and
has notified this government that
Great Britain reserves her rights, in-

cluding the alleged right to attack
the Deutschland at sight as a war-
ship. A British official declared that
the British government had no assur-
ance that the Deutschland's opera-
tions would be legal after she left4
American waters, except "the honor
of the German government."

England is making extraordinary
precautions for Intercepting the
Deutschland. She is said to have a

' cordon of war vessels near the Vir-
ginia capes, and that more will be
ordered to pursue the submarine liner
as soon as she puts to sea. It was
intimated today that if the ship is
attacked without warning and with-
out safety being made for crew and
possible passengers aboard, the entire
system of principles of naval war-
fare sought to be established by the
United States and which Germany
was compelled to recognize, will be
upset

nn

CZAR SENDS WORD

TO GENERAL HAIG

London, July IS, 7:50 p. m. King
George today sent the following mes-
sage to General Sir Dougles Haig,
commanding the British troops on the
Franco-Belgia- n front:

The continued successful advance
of my troops fills me with admira-
tion and I send my best wish to all
ranks. The emperor of Russia has
asked me to convey his warm con-
gratulations to the troops upon the
success they have achieved.

(Signed) GEORGE TL I.
General Haig replied as follows:
The British armies in France offer

respectful and grateful thanks for
this further mark of your majesty's
gracious appreciation of what they
have achieved. They also respect-
fully beg that their grateful ac-
knowledgements by conveyed to thej
emperor of Russia for his majesty's
congratulations.

oo

EXPEDITION TO

MESOPOTAMIA

London, July IS, 4:35 p. m. Premier
Asquith intimated in the house of com.
mons today that there was some basis
for the adverse criticism of the con-
duct of the British expedition in Meso-
potamia. After the battle of Ctesiphon
last November, he said. General Sir
John Nixon, who was then in com-
mand, telegraphed that the medical
arrangements were quite satisfactory.

'Thousands died," one of the mem
bers said.

Later, Mr. Asquith continued, unof-
ficial reports were received which
seemed to point to a very different
state of affairs and a commission was
appointed to investigate the whole
matter.

In the Mesopotamian operations, the
premier continued, incidents had oo
curred which had aroused doubt
whether the best means had been
adopted to bring about the ends in
views.

The premier's remarks were brought
out by demands for publication of th
papers in regard to the Mesopotamian
and Dardanelles expeditions.

Mr. Asquith said the papers could
not be published without assisting
Great Britain's enemies and prejudic-
ing the operations now in progress in
'"Mesopotamia.

Sir Edward Carson, speaking of
the Mesopotamian expedition, said
that thousands of people in this coun.try thought it had been conducted
with criminal negligence.

ASPHYXIATING

OAS SHELL USED

Germans Make a New Attack
on the British Russians in

the Carpathians.

Paris, July 18. With the exception
of the region of Longueval and south
of the Somme at Biaches, relative
calm prevails on the fighting front
In France.

The British and Germans are en-

gaged in a sanguinary conflict in the
region of the Longueval salient,-- to
the northwest of Combles. With the
clearing of the weather the Germans
have taken the aggressive here after
a preliminary bombardment in which
a new asphyxiating gas shell was
used. At last accounts no decision
had been reached in the battle.

To the south of Somme the French
and Germans are still at grips at
Biaches, where the French have driv-
en out the Germans from some of
the houses they held in the village.
The Germans failed on Tuesday to
renew their attacks between Biaches
and La Maisonette, in which the
French Inflicted heavy casualties on
them Monday night.

On the eastern front Vienna as-
serts fresh Russian attacks in the
territory southwest of Lutsk were
without success but says that in the
Carpathian region near Zable the
Russians have pushed back Austri-
an advanced posts, although the Aus-
trian main line has been firmly held.
In the vicinity of Riga the Russians
are vigorously on the offensive
against Field Marshal von Hinden-burg'- s

army, but all their attacks
have been repulsed with heavy losses,
according to Berlin.

Italians Gain.
In the Austro-Italia-n theatre Rome

reports fresh victories for the Ital-
ians over the Austrians at various
points.

While Petrograd chronicles further
advances against the Turks by the
Russian right wing. Constantinople
Bays that In recent days on the cen-
tral sector the Russians have suffer-
ed tremendous losses south of the
Tchurok river and that their attacks
have become less violent.

armsTMg to go .

10 ion pacific

Salt Lake, July 19. Upon good au-

thority it is stated that W. R. Arm-
strong, general manager and chief
engineer of the Orem lines in Utah,
will go to Omaha on August 1 as
assistant chief engineer of the "Union
Pacific railroad, which position has
recently been created to place an
engineer on the staff of the general
manager who shall have direct charge
of maintenance matters.

Mr. Armstrong is well qualified for
such a position, having had an ex-

perience of twenty-fiv- e years in rail-

road work as construction and main-
tenance engineer and operating offi-

cial. He came to the Oregon Short
Line in 1905, when that road operat-
ed the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific from Green River, TVyo., to
Reno, Nev. For several months he
did special engineering work on those
roads. In 1906 he was the engineer
in charge of the construction of the
Yellowstone Park railroad and the
road from Huntington to Homestead
down the Snake River canyon in Ore.
gon.

In 1908 he was made operating su-

perintendent of the Montana division
of the Oregon Short Line, with of-

fices at Pocatello, which place he held
until 1913, when he accepted the place
of chief engineer of the Orem lines.
When that road began operation In
1914 Mr. Armstrong was made its
general manager and organized its
operating forces.

Mr. Armstrong's successor on the
Salt Lake & Utah railroad has not
yet been selected. Inasmuch as the
construction work undertaken by the
company has been practically com-

pleted, President W. C. Orem expects
to assume the duties formerly per-
formed by General Manager Arm-
strong, for the time being at least, 'no

JUDGE Kli WILL

RUN FOR SENATOR

Salt Lake, July 19. Friends of
Judge William H. King, who have
been urging him as the Democratic
candidate for United States senator,
yesterday secured his permission to
announce to members of the Demo-
cratic party that his name would be
presented "to the Democratic state
nominating convention in Ogden.

Judge King's friends have for some
time been importuning him to get in-

to the race. Democrats all over the
state have been discussing him as a
probable senatorial candidate. Judge
King himself, however, had not de-

clared himself.
Now, however, he has consented to

have his name presented to the state
convention for nomination for the
senatorship, and at the same time
told his friends that, If nominated,
he would accept the honor and do all
within his power to bring success
to the Democratic party in the com-

ing campaign.
Judge King's friends and Demo-

crats generally yesterday expressed
great satisfaction over the judge's de-

cision. Now that they know he will
accept, his friends will go ahead with
their plans to bring about his nomi-

nation in the state convention. On
the other hand, those Democrats who,
casting about for a candidate for gov-

ernor and mentioning Judge King,
now know that the judge's name will
be presented for senator, with which
nomination his name has been asso-
ciated by gossipers for the last two
years.

The announcement that Judge King
has promised to accept the senatorial
nomination' if tendered will clarify

c

the atmosphere with reference to oth-
er booms that have been smoulder-
ing. For example, Culbert L. Olson
had been urged by some of his
friends to run for senator. Mr. Olson
made a statement last Saturday In
which he said he wanted to support
Judge King if he knew that he would
accept and that he himself would be
a candidate only in the event that
Judge King was not

Judge King's friends believe that
there will be little or no opposition
to his nomination in the state con-
vention. A vear as:o former State
Senator Simon Bamberger was prom-
inently mentioned as a candidate,
but this year Mr. Bamberger formal-
ly announced that he would not be;
that he was out of politics, and has
given no hint of a change in mind,
though many of his friends still urge
him to become a candidate.

nn

ENGLISH PRESENT

ARMS AS HONOR

Paris, July 18, 4:30 p. m. The cap-
ture of Ovillers by the British necessi-
tated one of the most sanguinary en-

counters of the advance, wires a cor-
respondent of the Liberte.

Nevertheless the British were well
rewarded for their effort for they
gained possession of the broad high-
way leading from Albert to Bapaume.

The village was defended for ten
days by two regiments of the Prussian
guard. The correspondent says that
of these regiments only 126 men sur-
vived and all of these were captured.

It was at Ovillers that the British
offensive, which began July 1, was
held up while the remainder of the
line was advancing. From July 7 on
the village was cut off almost com-

pletely from the German rear, but It
was not until July 14 that the desper-
ate resistance of the Prussian guard
was overcome.

The defenders of the town suffered
from hunger and thirst, as the British
curtain of fire prevented the bringing
up of fresh supplies. Some of tha
Germans are reported to have been
poisoned by drinking polluted water
from a pond and olhers to have been
driven mad by the bombardment.

When the survivors left the village
as prisoners the British presented
arms in recognition of the bravery
of their defense.

oo
PIONEER OF 1852

EXPIRES AT MANTI.
Manti, July IS. After a lingering ill-

ness of several months, Luther Tuttle,
one of our oldest and most respected
citizens, died last Sunday, his sixty-sevent- h

birthday. Born at Carter-ville- ,

Pottawattamie county, Iowa,
July 16, 1849, he came to Utah with
his parents in 1852 and was one of
the stalawrt builders of Manti and
Sanpete county. At the age of 16
years he drove ox teams across the
plains to the Missouri river and back
for emigrants. A Black Hawk Indian
war veteran, he shared in the Indian
troubles, fought crickets and grass-
hoppers and suffered all the hardships

incident to Mormon pioneer life. 1
man of rare judgment, he held varum!
offices of public trust, among otherj jH
being twice a member of the city coun
cil. He was engaged in argicultud
and stock raising and for years was ii
the harness and saddlery business
and a director and wool buyer for th
Central Utah Wool company. In eat
Her days he carried on a supply bus:
ness with Pioche and other minin
camps.

Mr. Tuttle was the son of John Hefl
ry Tuttle and Sabra A. Voorhees. H
was married to Emilv A. Cot on .Tani
ary 3, 1870. Ten children. graced th'
union. They are Mrs. I. D. Voorheef
Luther Jr., Ross M., Laurence, Frei
W.. John H., Burton J., Edward Ej
Lloyd W. and Maud Tuttle. All art
grown up and living except Edwaij
E., and, with the exception of Job.' JHH., Tuttle, who lives in Salt Lake, a jH
reside in Manti. He is also survive
by one sister, Mrs. Myra Hall. jH
RUSSIA WILL HAVE BOTH

SIDES OF DARDANELLE

London, July 19, 3:28 a. m. Th;
Russia has been promised possesslc
of both sides of the Dardanelles, i jH
stated categorically In a summary
the proceedings of the army at
navy committee of the duma, as pu jH
lished in the Petrograd newspape
Russky Slovoe. The newspaper sur; IH
marizes the report of the Russia jH
parliamentary delegates to the coi iH
mittee on their return from a rece jH
trip to the entente allied countrk
and adds that the most iritSrest-f- r

statement was made by Profess
Milukoff, who said:

"The most Important question '

which we were interested was tl
problem of the Dardanelles. A

agreement has been made betwe(
Russia and her allies whereby v,

are promised both sides of the strait
This agreement has not been pu
lished, but we consider it our du;

I to make it known." j

MAN-EATIN- SHARKS
SIGHTED IN ATLANTIC fH

l!Atlantic Highlands, N. J., July
An eight-foo-t shark was caught tj

day in the Shrewbury river, near Se H
bright. The river is an. inlet of tl 'Hocean. j

Boston. July 18. Schools of bt 'Hheaded sharks, commonly called ma'
eaters, were sighted in ti

headed for the American Joast, d .Hcording to the Uruguayianship Ald
Abbrey, which arri;eIroDT London tj
day. One large tfcark was seen JM
the coast of Mair and another of uj t

usual size off Oape Ann, the oflicei H
said. ) llOfficers' of the steamer Penobsco,
in today with sugar trom Matanza j

Cuba, reported large schools of ma
eaters off the Delaware capes, headd jH
north. Three of the big fish wei

sighted off Block island, on the soutj
ern New England coast !


